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Introduction: Vital capacity (VC) is one of the most important parameters of pulmonary
function test. Measurement of chest expansion (CE) could be also important when exploring
impaired pulmonary function.
Objective: To correlate the vital capacity with maximum chest expansion among the Nepalese
healthy young adults.
Materials & Method: A cross-sectional, observational study was conducted on first and second
year medical and dental students of Nepal Medical College, Jorpati, Kathmandu, Nepal. Vital
capacity and chest expansion were measured and correlated.
Result: Of the total 223 students, 152 were males and 71 were females; age ranged between
17- 23 years. Mean VC was 4.15±0.53 L for males and 2.80±0.34 L for females. Mean CE was
8.71±1.72 cm for males and 5.57±1.39 cm for females. Both VC and CE measurements were
higher in males than females (p<0.01). There was a strong positive correlation between VC and
CE (r = +0.71, p<0.01). Similarly, there was significantly strong correlation of height with VC
(r = +0.80, p<0.01) and CE (r = +0.57, p<0.01) but not with the body mass index (BMI) of
the participants.
Conclusion: There is a strong correlation between VC and CE among the Nepalese young
adults. Chest expansion measurement is cheap, easily obtainable, easy to learn, and appropriate
for use in clinical settings. Hence, it can be used as an alternative tool in place of vital capacity
measurement.
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INTRODUCTION

assessing the effectiveness of therapeutic intervention, e.g.

Pulmonary function test (PFT) is one of the usual
approaches to assess respiratory health status of an
individual.1 Functional impairment caused by various
diseases affecting the respiratory system can be assessed by
PFT.1 Currently, PFT has become a part of routine health
examination in occupational, sports medicine and public

bronchodilator.9 VC has not only diagnostic value, but also
useful to study the course of a disease during treatment;
therefore, it has prognostic value as well.10 Measurement
of VC is the most widely used technique for lung function
evaluation because of its sensitivity, reliability, and
specificity. However, this maneuver is highly dependent on
subject cooperation and effort.1

health screening in most parts of the world.2
Chest expansion (CE) is defined as the difference between
Vital capacity (VC) is defined as the maximum volume

chest circumferences at maximal inhalation and maximal

of air that can be expired after maximum inspiratory

exhalation.11 It is one of the simplest techniques used to

effort. It is regarded as the most important parameter of

evaluate respiratory function.12 Normal chest wall mobility

PFT. It gives precise and useful information about the

is often assessed by chest expansion measurement.

strength of respiratory muscles.3 Vital capacity depends

CE measurement is quick, simple and cheap, method

on a number of factors such as sex, height, body size,

of diagnosing pulmonary function impairment which

ethnicity, physical activity, environment, socio-economic

only requires a measuring tape. It is commonly used for

4-8

conditions and life style of individual.

Recently, VC is

screening purposes in a large population. Bockenhauer et al.

being used for documenting the progression of restrictive

studied the reliability of the cloth tape measure technique

and obstructive respiratory diseases. It is also used for

in healthy male subjects by measuring thoracic excursion
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at two levels of chest and concluded that the tape measure

was taken at two levels: upper and lower. For the upper

method could be reliable and useful in a clinical setting.13

thoracic excursion, the measuring tape was placed at the

Although VC and CE are used mostly in different clinical
settings and with different purposes, it may be possible that
CE measurement be used in place of VC in circumstances
when VC measurement is unsuitable due to lack of skill,
equipments or patient’s co-operation.14 Studies regarding
correlation between vital capacity and chest expansion
have been performed in many countries.15-18 However,
due to the different study population, techniques and
procedures, a uniform correlation between these two has

level of the 5th thoracic spinous process at the back and the
3rd intercostals space at the mid-clavicular line in the front.
For the lower thoracic excursion, a tape measure was placed
at the level of the 10th thoracic spinous process at the back
and tip of the xiphoid process at the front. The average
of the two levels readings were used as maximum and
minimum chest circumferences. Then CE was calculated
as the difference between maximum and minimum chest
circumferences. Each chest measurement was made after

not been reported. In Nepali population, no study has

allowing five minutes of rest.

been reported to determine the relationship between vital

Measurement of vital capacity:20 Forced Vital Capacity

capacity and chest expansion. So, the present study was
undertaken to establish the correlation between the vital
capacity and chest expansion of healthy Nepali young
adults.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

(FVC) was recorded in computerized spirometer (PC
based Pulmonary Function Test: MedicAid® System 2003,
Chandigarh, India). Three satisfactory readings were taken
at intervals of five minutes and the highest value among
the three was regarded as VC. The mouthpiece of the
spirometer was cleaned and disinfected each time for each

A cross-sectional, observational study was conducted at

of the subjects.

the Department of Physiology of Nepal Medical College
Teaching Hospital (NMCTH) Kathmandu, Nepal. The

All the collected data were compiled and analyzed by using

ethical clearance was taken from the Institutional Review

Microsoft Excel and Statistical package for social sciences

Committee (IRC) of the NMCTH. A total of 223 students

(SPSS16.0). Descriptive statistics was used to compute

were studied. Informed written consent was taken from the

means, percentiles, ranges and standard deviations. Pearson

students prior to the study. Medical and dental students

product moment correlation analysis was used to test

of NMCTH were included in the study. Participants who

the relation between vital capacity and chest expansion.

were smokers, who have stress incontinence, participants

Independent t- test was used to test the difference in vital

suffering from common cold and other respiratory illness,

capacity and chest expansion measurement between males

musculoskeletal problems of chest wall, oral and facial

and females. Level of significance was set at 95%.

pain, and participants engaged in meditation and yogic
breathing exercise were excluded.

RESULT

Measurement of chest expansion:19 Chest expansion

General Characteristics

(CE) was measured by the inelastic measuring tape. The
subject was asked to stand with the feet, five centimeter
(cm) apart and hands on the waist. Upper limbs were held
at the sides with the shoulder abducted, the elbows in semi

Of the total participants (n= 223), 152 were male and 71
were female; age ranged between 17- 23 years (Table 1).
Vital capacity and chest expansion

flexion, and hands resting on the waist. For measurement
of thoracic circumferences, the student was instructed

The result showed that males had significantly greater mean

to inflate chest maximally and deflate maximally. Two

vital capacity (4.15±0.53 L) than females (2.80±0.34 L).

measurements were taken: at the end of maximum inflation,

Similarly, the males also had significantly greater average

for maximum thoracic circumference and at the end of

chest expansion (8.71±1.72 cm) than females (5.57±1.39

maximum deflation for minimum thoracic circumference.

cm). In addition, the chest expansion in males was found

Three readings were taken for each instruction with the

to be greater at the lower level (8.79±1.84 cm) whereas

highest value recorded used in the analysis. For both

in females it is found to be greater at the upper level

maximum and minimum circumferences, measurement

(6.07±1.84 cm).
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Table 1: General characteristics of the participants
Parameters

Male (n=152)
Mean±SD

Min.

Female (n=71)
Max.

Mean±SD

Min.

Max.

Age (years)

19.62±1.20

17

23

18.45±1.05

17

21

Height (cm)

172.96±8.33

152

233

159.97±5.77

147

172

Weight (kg)

65.77±10.63

43.5

102.5

54.54±8.31

42.20

77.60

BMI (kg/m2)

21.94±2.96

13.10

32.20

21.30±3.01

16.10

29.50

Table 2: Relationship between vital capacity and chest expansion with general characteristics of the participants
Variables

Vital capacity (VC)

Chest expansion (CE)

Coefficient of correlation (r)

p value

Coefficient of correlation (r)

p value

Age (years)

+ 0.27

<0.01

+0.25

<0.01

Height (cm)

+ 0.80

<0.01

+0.57

<0.01

Weight (kg)

+ 0.56

<0.01

+0.26

<0.01

BMI (kg/m2)

+ 0.11

>0.05

-0.005

>0.05

Correlation of vital capacity and chest expansion with

explained by differences in chest dimensions and power of

general characteristics

respiratory muscles.

Vital capacity had strongest correlation with height. Chest

The principal finding of this study is the strong correlation

expansion had highest correlation with height. Chest

between vital capacity and chest expansion (r = +0.71,

expansion had insignificant negative correlation with body
mass index (Table 2).

p<0.01). Both chest expansion and forced vital capacity
maneuvers are performed at the level of maximal inspiration

Correlation between vital capacity and chest expansion
The vital capacity had strong positive correlation with
chest expansion both at lower level (r =+0.71), upper
level (r =+0.65) and average chest expansion (r =+0.71),
which is statistically significant (p<0.01). However, vital
capacity is strongly correlated with chest expansion at
lower level compared to upper level.

and maximal expiration. The difference between maximal
inspiration and expiration is created by the breathing
muscles. During maximal inspiration diaphragm, external
intercostals and other accessory inspiratory muscles
contribute to the inspiratory effort. The combined action
of these muscles increases the volume of the thoracic cage
and chest cavity expands. Expansion of the chest cavity
generates more negative pressure in the lungs increasing

DISCUSSION

chest expansion, intra-thoracic lung volume; hence

This study recorded significantly (p<0.01) higher values
of vital capacity in males than in females. The result
corroborated with the previous studies.21-23 Harms and
Rosenkranz reported that women tend to show reduced
lung size, reduced airway diameter, decreased maximal

contributing to increase the ventilator capacity. During a
maximal expiration, the combined action of the abdominal
and internal intercostals muscles decreases the volume of
the thoracic cage, producing more positive pressure in the
lungs. As a result, air moves out of the lung and the lung

expiratory flow rates, and a smaller diffusion surface

volume decreases.24,25 Studies conducted by Whitefield

than age and height matched men.22 Hormones namely

et al.16 and Fisher et al.18 ascertained the correlation

progesterone and oestrogen, are known to modify and

values somewhat nearer to our study (r = +0.70 and r

influence the pulmonary system.22 The values of VC

=+0.68 respectively). However, study done by Jackson

obtained from this study were higher than the previously

and Lees showed correlation value lower than this study

This might

(r = +0.32).15 This may be due to the variation in study

be due to the physical and anthropometric variation in

population and places, as lung function varies from

study subjects. The mean chest expansion was significantly

individual’s characteristics to environmental parameters

(p<0.01) higher in males than in females. The difference

as well as wide variations in socio-economic, geographical

between males and females chest expansion could be

and nutritional conditions.4,7,8,26

21,23

reported values among medical students.
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As in previous studies, this study also confirmed the

the study. These findings are supported by the study of

influence of height on VC showing a strong positive

Adedoyin which reported chest expansion increases with

correlation (r = +0.80, p<0.01).8,20 This might be due

age until 3rd decade of life, and then steadily declines after

to the increased surface area of the lungs in relation with

this.19 One possible mechanism of age related declines

increasing height. With increasing height, chest girth and

in chest expansion could be due to the diminution in

thoracic area also increase. Therefore, greater amount of

mobility and distensibility of thoracic cage with ageing.

air can exchange in and out and this causes an increase in

The correlation of CE with weight (r = +0.26, p<0.01)

vital capacity of taller people.27

indicates that increase of chest expansion with weight

VC also exhibited significant positive correlation with

reflects increase in respiratory muscle strength.

weight (r = +0.56, p<0.01). In the present study,

The present study was conducted on healthy individuals

participants had normal mean weight for their height

and those with pulmonary diseases were not considered.

and gender. A study done by Schoenberg et al. found that

Hence, similar studies with diseased individuals should be

pulmonary function initially increased as weight increased

explored further.

and then decreased as weight continue to increase. They
considered that the increase of pulmonary function with

CONCLUSION

weight may reflect increasing muscle force, and then

This study established the strong correlation between vital

decrease with further weight gain may be due to obesity

capacity and chest expansion among the Nepalese young

which limits the mobility of the thoracic cage.28

adults (r = +0.71). So, chest expansion measurement

The insignificant correlation (r = +0.11, p>0.05) of VC
with BMI in this study can be explained by the fact that
subjects participated in this study were within normal

can be used in place of vital capacity measurement as an
alternative tool.
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